Spring Term 2
Attendance %

Boyce
Kusama
Riley
Hockney
Hokusai
Haring
Rousseau
O’Keeffe
Ofili
Ray
Matisse
Hepworth
Klee
Kapoor

95.20
99.20
98.33
98.40
98.75
95.15
96.25
97.60
95.60
95.00

Friday 13th March 2020

to
O’Keeffe Class have been learning about Clara Grant who
looked after local children in the past. They visited the school
named after her. Clara Grant used to make bundles for children
and so the children in O’Keeffe Class made food bundles for
homeless people. They decorated the boxes and wrote special
messages. They took them to Sister Christine who will make
sure they go to people who need them. What a great way of
looking after our neighbours. Well done O’Keeffe Class.
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Learners
of The
Week

Boyce
Kusama
Riley
Hockney
Hokusai

Hamid
Hanif
Zaynab
Omar
Lola

Haring

Nadir

Rousseau

Mysha

O’Keeffe
Ofili
Ray
Matisse

Nayla
Lucas
Ihsaan
Yousuf

Our learners of the week have
been recognised for their
learning and keeping our
compass points, congratulations!

www.mayflower.towerhamlets.sch.uk
Visit our vibrant website for regular updates on our fabulous learners. You can
also follow us on twitter @mayflowersch

Haring Class have set themselves an exciting
reading challenge. We are looking forward to
seeing how they get on. We know that
children who read more do well in their
learning across the curriculum. So the more
you read the more clever you become. We
have high expectations for Haring Class
then!

Morning Drop off
Thank you for adapting to the new morning
arrangements so quickly. The feedback from
children and staff has been very positive.
Learning has been able to start promptly and
the corridors are quiet which helps children
get to class more quickly.
Morning Tasks
Most classes have early morning tasks, and
support from 8.45—9.00 so please get into
school at 8.45 so your child doesn't miss out
on this extra learning. If getting out of the
house is a challenge, please come to breakfast
club, which runs from 8.00 and children go
straight up to class afterwards and so are
always on time.
Coronavirus
We will keep you updated with the latest
information we receive about the coronavirus,
below are details of the new helpline. As you
will have read, children are a low risk group
fortunately. Please reassure them as some
children are becoming worried about the
virus. In addition to increasing hygiene at
school we are going to limit visits to the local
area in the short term. We have hand gel in
school (one squirt is enough) and we will take
the gel out on trips. We ask that children
come to school with tissues in their pockets
every day.

Learn
Move your hands
up to your eyes.

House points are awarded to pupils who follow The
Mayflower Compass Points. Well done to everyone
who was awarded house points this week.

Goldsmith University

637

SOAS University

629

UCL University

643

LSE University

606

Brunel University

626

Department for Education Coronavirus
helpline. On Monday we launched a new
helpline to answer questions about COVID-19
related to education. Staff, parents and young
people can contact the helpline as follows:
Phone: 0800 046 8687
Email:
DfE.coronavirushelpline@education.gov.uk
Opening hours: 8am to 6pm (Monday to
Friday)

